Report
I, SNA, live in Ukraine, Kiev (settlement, the city, the country), used the devices of
development of concentration of eternal life PRK-1U which are adjusted on medical profiles
from 26.03.2020 to 03.05.2020 1 via the website med.grabovoi.tech.
1.Used devices 1, 2, 3, 4, 5:
Used all 5 devices in turn in one concentration, noting all feelings and writing down
them, and then passed to the following device, in the order of their representation and
function of appointment.
2. Carried out concentration on the lenses of the devices; that's how I worked.
3. At the same time carried out concentrations on number series from the books by
Grigori Grabovoi. Applied books: "Restoration of man’s matter by concentration on
number rows" volume 1 and 2nd. and "Restoration of a human body by concentration
on numbers";
4. Carried out control by Grigori Grabovoi’s methods on work with PRK-1U.
Worked only with number series.
5. Received results: Improvement of health.
Yes, received: the general state of health improved, the spiritual strength, working
capacity increased, I get up at 6-7 am, I go to sleep after 00 hours, I have occasionally a
rest for 40-50 minutes in the afternoon, chronic laryngitis almost recovered, multiple
small papillomas on skin disappeared, considerably decreased herpetic infection;
compaction of tissue disappeared,
painful hillock in the place of a radius fracture in the typical place which I’ve had since
1950 and recently pain amplified and limited functions of the movement of the left wrist
and for this month of concentration pain sharply increased, and then disappeared and
function of the wrist was restored completely, compaction disappeared, both of the
hands are anatomically the same; neuralgia in the left brachial plexus with irradiation
in elbow and beam nerves disappeared.
In 1970 there was a trauma in the field of the second or third chest vertebras and
disturbing with neuralgia till the last period - now do not feel. In 2016 there was a heavy
operation on a small intestine, because of thrombosis, I consider, this is only Grigori
Petrovich who saved me, and postoperative period proceeded easily and without
serious consequences. I was discharged from hospital for the 10th day. And for these 4
years, being engaged on PRK-1U work three times a week, on Grigori Grabovoi’s
webinars, I do not grow old, and every year I feel that there is a countdown of time and it
became especially noticeable during the work on PRK-1U with medical profiles. And at
present when daily we work on number series with PRK-1U, the gastrointestinal tract
comes to norm, sphincters of the large intestine and excretory system have improved
well, it became noticeable from the very beginning of work with devices of medical
profiles.
The attacks after eating disappeared even after the food that I could not eat during these 4
years, and now I try and there is no negative reaction, attacks of pain. The function of the
microcirculatory channels of the lower and upper extremities improved, as well as in the
back muscles, blood circulation of the large,arterial and venous parts of the circulatory

circle improved. I worked on the first PRK-1U and webinars with number series
concerning this section of the cardiovascular system.
Work continues…Disappeared attacks after meal even more and more that which
could not accept these 4 years, and now nevertheless try and there is no negative
reaction, attacks of pains. Considerably function of microcirculator courses of the
lower and upper extremities and also in back muscles improved, blood circulation of big,
arterial department and venous department of a circle of blood circulation improved,
was engaged on the first PRK-1U and webinars numerical ranks according to this
section is warm - the vascular system.
Work continues…
I thank Grigori Petrovich for my rescue and the direction to live forever! I thank for
a contribution to medicine that he created such smart devices that help me bring my
health back to normal in one concentration. How it was that I managed for one
concentration on PRK-1U the first and PRK-1U the fifth, in different days of
concentration herpetic rash dissaperead after 25 minutes of concentration, with application
of number series on skin and a number series of a herpetic infection: from face skin, from
the right jaw and from the left forearm, on inside.
I thank Grigori Petrovich wholeheartedly for all His devices PRK-1U that He created for
people and gives free use of them! Here, I will exclaim for joy and happiness for the
whole WORLD; All hail for ever Grigori Grabovoi and His wonderful Science
approving in people eternal life to gradually be revitalized and rejuvenate, and to live
forever!!!
Treatment: I firmly trust in Grigori Petrovich Grabovoi's Science and by all means I will be
completely restored, healthy, rejuvenated, as well as all people on Earth, and will live
f o r e v e r!!!
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